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What's Going On
The AICPA Staff Newsletter
Prepared monthly by and for the members of the staff of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants.
APRIL 1975
Suggestions and Questions at General Staff Meeting Bring Results
Held in the Waldorf-Astoria on February 24 for the 
purpose of bringing everyone together, reviewing 
highlights of the previous year and learning what might 
be expected in the months ahead, the third general 
meeting of the AICPA staff also provided the employees 
with the opportunity to ask questions, make comments 
and offer suggestions regarding their work and 
well-being. Responding to President Olson’s invitation 
to the meeting, 43 members of the staff submitted a 
total of 71 questions, comments and recommendations.
Most of the questions focused on compensation, 
inflation, the cafeteria food service and office decor. 
Other inquiries dealt with vacations, early closings due to 
storms, staggered work hours, coffee breaks and a 
variety of other subjects. Most of the questions were 
handled at the meeting; the rest will be answered in 
future issues of “ What’s Going On.’’
Salaries
To avoid any misinterpretation of what was said at the 
meeting regarding the Institute’s policy on salary 
administration, here is a concise statement from the 
President on that subject:
It is our regular practice to compare our salary 
structure and ranges with that of similar organizations in 
New York City. We monitor statistical information 
prepared by the New York Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry, the American Management Association and 
other such groups, as well as conducting our own survey 
of selected companies. As a result of this monitoring, 
AICPA salary ranges were adjusted upward in January 
of this year to reflect a pattern of general increases in 
the local salary structure. Such adjustments reflect 
the impact of inflation on salaries in the New York area.
In the field of salary administration, the appropriate 
response to inflation is to maintain a competitive salary 
structure. The Institute can and does offer a salary 
structure which is competitive with comparable 
positions in New York and Washington.
We will continue to reward good job performance with 
consistently and equitably awarded merit increases, 
in accordance with our salary administration policy.
The time it takes to work through a salary range 
depends on a number of factors. For one thing, dollar 
amounts representing the base, mid point and top of 
each range have been increased several times in the 
past few years; for another, an employee often is
transferred, promoted or otherwise reassigned into 
another range within a relatively short time span. Seldom 
does an employee remain within the same salary 
range without a change of some sort taking place. 
Although it has been indicated that an employee should 
move through a range over a reasonable period of time 
which may be as little as five years, the constant 
upgrading of dollar amounts in the range often will 
result in progress within a range over a longer period. 
Salary grades are a useful reference point for 
comparative evaluation of positions on the staff and, as 
such, will continue to be used in determining salary 
increases, with the goal of moving an employee through 
a range over a reasonable period of time as warranted 
by performance.
Action
Here is a report on action resulting from the questions, 
comments and suggestions made at the meeting.
Food Service
Representatives of the staff met with the management 
of Office Canteens to relay the complaints made by 
employees and to state that unless a high quality 
operation were maintained, we would look for another 
vendor. They assured us they would do their utmost 
to provide satisfaction.
We have notified Rock Center representatives of our 
decision to lock freight corridor doors to prevent 
unauthorized personnel from using our cafeteria and 
otherwise gaining access to our offices. This has been 
effected. We have asked Rock Center to look into the 
possibility of converting some of the existing water 
fountains into hot water dispensers. We’ll pass on the 
answer in the next issue of “ What’s Going On.’ ’
Office Decor
All employees with private offices have been given the 
opportunity to select wall hangings. Prints also have 
been selected for the public areas and the designers 
have started hanging the selections throughout the 
offices. Orders have been issued covering the installation 
of a missing mirror and new mirror lights and coat 
hooks in the ladies’ rooms. Liquid soap dispensers have 
been ordered for half the sinks in all the rest rooms; 
Ivory bar soap will continue to be available at other sinks.
(Continued on page 4)































































Carmela Nuzzo Relief Receptionist/Clerk, Special Services Department 
Office Services
Eileen Rubright Secretary to Division Director
Computer Services
Lochlann Dey Assistant Director, Examinations




Mary McInnes Order Detailer, Order Department
Controller
Frank Sanitate Coordination Manager
Program Coordination Department
Continuing Professional Education




Raul Rollano Special Services Dept. Shipping Department
Office Services Office Services
Marcia Brown Management Advisory Auditing Standards
Services
Jorge Seda Shipping Department Special Services Dept.
Office Services Office Services
Anne Morelli Special Services Dept. Accounting Standards
Office Services
CURRENT OPENINGS
We are presently recruiting for the fol­
lowing openings:
Membership Records Clerk — Level 5 
Membership Records Department 
Controller
Editorial Assistant — Level 9 
Production Department 
Publications
Secretary — Level 8
Promotion Department
Publications
Assistant Manager — Level 15 
Examination Grading Department 
Examinations
For details, contact Helen Gerhold 
in Personnel.
Mitch Gresser Joins 
25-Year Club
Mitch Gresser, Promotion Manager 
in the Publications division, became 
the 13th member of the exclusive 
25-Year Club in January.
The 25-Year Club is composed of 
staff members who have been 
employed by the Institute for a quarter 
century or more.
Gathered together at a luncheon to 
honor Mitch were club members 
Elizabeth Arliss, Rose Gross, John 
Lawler, Richard Lytle, Mike Mason, 
Katherine Michaelsen, Ann Treacy 
and Mary Valois. Staff members 
present were Bill Bruschi, Bill Doherty, 
Julia Esposito, Norm Nestler, Wally 
Olson, Don Schneeman, Gil Simonetti 
and George Taylor.
Medical Facilities
If you require medical treatment 
during office hours, contact Laura 
Vincent, in Personnel. If she is not 
available, another member of the 
Personnel staff will help.
A sick room with first aid supplies 
adjacent to the Personnel office is 
available for routine minor ailments.
For anything more serious, 
emergency medical treatment is 
available at the Rock Center dis­
pensary in the RCA building or with 
another major tenant nearby who has 
appropriate facilities.
CPAs in Public Office
CPAs account for two U.S. represen­
tatives, one governor, one state 
attorney general, six state senators, 
nine state legislators and nine mayors 
in the 41 states that so far have 
answered a questionnaire prepared 
by the State Society staff.
Probably the names best known to 
members of the staff are those of 
Abraham Beame, Mayor of New York 
City, and U.S. Representative Herman 
Badillo of New York.
United Fund
Pledges to the United Fund of 
Greater New York made after the 
close of the 1974 campaign have 
increased the total staff contributions 
to $4,885. This is substantially more 
than we’ve ever given in the past, but 
equally important, a greater percen­
STAFF ACTIVITIES
McKinley Sterling, State Society Relations division, recently was appointed 
to the National Advisory Council of America Youth Action Organizations, Inc., a 
group whose objective is to establish meaningful dialogue between minority 
youths and the local, regional and national business and industrial sectors 
by providing information covering education, employment and training 
opportunities. He also is a member of the Steering Committee of the 
New York Consortium on Education and Training, which aims to mobilize, 
coordinate and disseminate existing national, state and local resources to 
support or conduct education and training opportunities to benefit existing and 
potential minority entrepreneurs. Jeff Gold, Continuing Professional 
Education division, is one of 14 distinguished professionals and executives 
recently appointed to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue’s Advisory 
Group for 1975. The group meets with IRS Commissioner Donald Alexander 
and his staff to discuss matters of tax administration. Maria Salvemini, 
Relations with Educators division, has been awarded her brown belt (Sankyu) 
in judo. Joe Cote, Continuing Professional Education division, is currently 
teaching an accounting course for MBA students at Columbia University. 
James Casey, Auditing Standards division, has been elected to the Committee 
on Accounts and Audits for the New York Athletic Club. He is teaching a 
financial management course to undergraduate students at Fordham 
University and is working with the New York State Society of CPAs on a 
program of providing accounting assistance to minority businessmen. Jim 
Nolan, Continuing Professional Education division, ran in the 26-mile Jersey 
Shore Marathon Race, received the third-place trophy in the 50-or-over 
group and qualified to run in the famed Boston Marathon this April. Keep your 
eyes peeled on this column for future news on our most famous jogger.
tage of our staff participated in the 
effort this time than ever before. This 
was an excellent showing of our 
concern for meeting our obligations 
to the metropolitan area in which we 
spend our working hours.
Compensatory Time Policy
One of the questions submitted for 
discussion at last month’s General 
Staff Meeting dealt with the subject of 
compensatory time. For those who 
missed the answer, here it is:
As a general rule, supervisory 
and managerial personnel are 
expected to work a reasonable 
amount of overtime as required to 
carry out their responsibilities. 
Personnel in these categories do not 
receive payment of overtime premium 
or allowance of compensatory time 
off.
However, on rare occasions, there 
may be special circumstances where 
the extra time demands have been 
so heavy or so concentrated as to 
warrant taking part or all of a normal 
working day off without having it 
charged to vacation allowance. Under 
such circumstances, a “ Request for 
Absence’’ form should be submitted
to the division director and the 
Director of Personnel for approval 
of “ compensatory time."
CPA Examination
Last November’s Uniform CPA 
Examination was the largest in history 
with 38,813 candidates writing a 
total of 144,670 papers. This was 
15 percent higher than the previous 
November.
Editor’s Notes
In response to suggestions of staff 
members, this edition of “ What’s 
Going On’’ contains information on 
matters not covered in previous 
issues.
You can help make “ What’s Going 
On’’ a more effective newsletter by 
submitting items you believe to be of 
interest and by telling the members 
involved in publishing the newsletter 
what you’d like to see in future 
issues. Don’t forget, it’s your news­
letter.
Just mail your news items and sug­
gestions to the “ What’s Going On’’
| editor, c /o  Personnel.
Suggestions and Questions at
General Staff Meeting Bring Results
(Continued from page 1)
Early Closings
We have arranged with some of the CPA firms in the 
city to obtain information on their reactions to impending 
storms or other extraordinary conditions possibly 
leading to early office closings. We also have made 
arrangements to check with the New York Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry and the Metropolitan Trans­
portation Authority. If a decision is made to close the 
offices early, word will be relayed to you by the Personnel 
Department.
In fairness to all employees, any decision to close 
early will not be made on a division-by-division basis, 
but will be made on a staff-wide level.
Recruiting Film
Employees who informed Personnel of their desire to see 
the new Institute film, “ A Profession Integrates,” were 
given the opportunity through multiple viewings in 
the Board Room.
Future Action
Additional activity prompted by questions or suggestions 
from members of the staff will be brought to your 
attention through future issues of “ What’s Going On.”
New Recruitment Film
Getting Started in the CPA Profession, 
a 16-minute recruiting film prepared 
by the Public Relations staff has been 
released for distribution.
Shot on location at Case Western 
Reserve University in Cleveland, Ohio, 
the film was made without script, 
narration or professional actors. 
Dialogue between the five CPAs or 
CPAs-to-be and students who are 
trying to decide on careers was filmed 
just as it occured during two days of 
conversations on campus.
The film was produced as a tool for 
persuading high school juniors and 
seniors and college freshmen and 
sophomores to consider accounting 
careers by telling them what it’s all 
about in language they can under­
stand, spoken by people with whom 
they can identify.
New AICPA Publications and Courses
The Institute recently issued the following publications:
•  You and the Profession — some ways CPAs are serving community interests
•  SAS No. 3 — The Effects of EDP on the Auditor’s Study and Evaluation of 
Internal Control
•  SAS No. 4 — Quality Control Considerations for a Firm of Independent 
Auditors
•  Tax Study No. 4 — Tax Practice Management
•  1974-75 AICPA Committee Handbook
•  Audits of Savings and Loan Associations 
(a reprint plus new material)
•  Statements of Tax Policy No. 1 — Taxation of Capital Gains
•  Statements of Management Advisory Services
•  Management of an Accounting Practice (3 volumes)
The Continuing Professional Education division recently completed the 
following courses:
•  Effective Writing
•  Howto Use Statistical Sampling Techniques on Smaller Audits
•  Minimizing the Corporate Interstate Tax Burden
•  Selected Federal Legislation Affecting Clients
•  Partnership Income Tax Return Workshop
•  Small Business Management Workshop
•  U.S. Taxation of Foreign Source Income
•  Accounting Services for Small Business Clients
•  Budgeting for Profit in the Small Business
•  Financial Statements Disclosure
•  Real Estate Tax Problems — Advanced
